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Headteacher’s Report
Welcome everyone to the winter edition of Castlecroft News. As always the reports have been
written by our children and it is always good to see how much enjoyment the children get from
the many different opportunities the school provides.
Before we get to the children‟s articles a quick round up from me. There were many wonderful
moments in school during the second part of the Autumn Term but none more so than the
Christmas Performances. I thought the quality of the performances were excellent and the
confidence that the children had in front of an audience breath-taking. Thank you so much for
supporting the performances. We had over 400 parents, grandparents and friends come and
watch the Junior performance of Scrooge and over 350 attend the Infant performance. Many
thanks to the staff team and the children for all their hard work.
Many thanks also to our fabulous PTA. During the Autumn Term they organised a number of
successful events that were not only great fun for everyone involved but also raised much
needed funds to develop the Junior playground. Events included Autumn Disco, Bhangra for
parents, Children‟s Christmas cards and the Advent Fair. We are looking to complete the
Junior playground update this term by having a netball court marked out, basketball hoops
mounted on the wall and outdoor table tennis tables installed.
This term is already whizzing by and we are almost at the end of January. It has been 18
months since the last parent survey therefore I will soon be asking you to give feedback on how
you and your child view school, the things that you feel are strengths of the school and the
things that you feel need improving. Your opinions matter to the school and help to shape our
school improvement priorities as we continue to strive to get better at what we do.
Please can I respectfully remind you of the importance of attending school every day, on time.
If your child does need to take time away from school because they are ill please contact the
school on the first day of absence so that we know that your child is safe and we can inform the
teacher of the reason for their absence.

Attendance Report
Pupil attendance is a little below the attendance figure compared to this time last year, which
has not been helped with the various bugs that go round in the Winter term.
Here are the classes with the highest attendance last half term. Well done.
Winter Term

Year group with the
highest attendance

% attendance

30th October 2018

Reception

99.6%

November 2018

Year 6

98.9%

13th November 2018

Year 6

98.6%

20rd November 2018

Year 6

98.3%

27th November 2018

Year 4

97.3%

4th December 2018

Year 6

97.1%

11th December 2018

Year 6

99.5%

18th December 2018

Year 6

97.6%

6th

Governors Report
I just wanted to update you on the work of the governing body of Castlecroft Primary school. The
governors are there to challenge and support the school as it travels along its school improvement
journey. There are ten governors in total and each governor sits on either the Curriculum
committee or the Finance committee that meet each half term. All governors attend full governors
meetings each term where the work of each sub-committee is fed back along with a report from the
Head teacher.
In September Mrs Hemming stepped down as Chair of Governors and has assumed the role of Vice
Chair. Many thanks to her for her dedication and support during her time as Chair.
Mr Keith Rogers has been elected as Chair of Governors having previously been Vice Chair.
Each governor is linked to school through the school improvement plan where they oversee an
identified area of improvement, meeting with the staff member leading that change and checking
that the plan is followed through. The governor will also question the impact of the changes made.
This is reported back at full governors meetings and in this way the governors support and
challenge the work of the school.
If you have any questions about the work of the governing body or would like more information
please contact the school office.

Football Match
Castlecroft v Woodfield
By Tommy Docherty-Hutchings
The Castlecroft Boys‟ football team went to Woodfield Juniors School
to play an away match.
We were very positive when the game first started but we were soon
losing 6-0. Our defenders kept running up the pitch creating loads of
gaps for our opponents to run through and score.
Second half started well with us scoring a goal but unfortunately it
was followed closely with
another goal from Woodfield. We scored another goal but so did they!
The final whistle went with the score being 8-2 to Woodfield.
Next game we will try to work more as a team and defend better.

Netball Match
Castlecroft v The Royal School
By Elliana Rhodes
On Monday 6th November Castlecroft netball team went to The Royal School
to compete against them in netball. It was 5-a-side; we took 8 players and
played three games in total. We all managed to play a match. We won two
matches and lost one, but overall The Royal School won.
It was fun playing as a team.

Bhangra
By Mannat Kaur and Amal Mahar
It was really exciting for the juniors on Thursday 2nd November as Vijay visited our school and
taught every class some bhangra. Everyone enjoyed it and some people even practised their dance
during lunchtime.
Our class practised a lot and then every class (except Nursery and Reception) danced in front of the
whole school.
Vijay also showed us some interesting Indian instruments and how to use them. In our opinion our
favourite instrument was the Dhol. The Dhol is a 2-sided drum, when banged it was really loud but
the sound was enjoyable because the tune made your body want to dance and not stop!
On Friday 3rd November there was a Grand Bhangra Night for a lot of people. They were all happy
and excited to take part. Children, parents and teachers danced and had a lot of fun, and they were
delighted to dance. There was also lots of mouth-watering food and drinks like samosas and coke.
We also wore bindis and face gems.
It was an astonishing and awe-inspiring night.

Netball Match
Castlecroft v The Royal School
By Elliana Rhodes
On Monday 6th November Castlecroft netball team went to The Royal School to compete against
them in netball. It was 5-a-side; we took 8 players and played three games in total. We all
managed to play a match. We won two matches and lost one, but overall The Royal School won.
It was fun playing as a team.

Football Match
Castlecroft v Goldthorn
By Guven Gedi and Josef Koren
Castlecroft Boys‟ football team went to Goldthorn Primary School to play a football match.
We started the match with a full team and one substitute, normally we take two subs.
The match got off to a good start but we pushed forward as best we could but due to our poor
defending, at the half time whistle we were losing 2-1.
Just after half time we had no substitutes so found the pace of the game hard because we were
running out of energy very quickly. We managed to score another 2 goals in the second half
because we were staying in our positions more, communicating and not giving up. At the end of
this very tiring match the final score was 3-3.
Next match we are hoping to take more substitutes and to be able to win the game!

Guide Dog Assembly
By Holly Hastings and Amy Skitt
We had a special assembly on November 9th about the guide dogs we have
been sponsoring. We saw our dogs on the Pup Date leaflets; our dogs are
called Yazmin, Ava and Zeb. All the dogs
started their guide dog training but only Ava finished it as Yazmin and Zeb
were too playful to complete the course.
So we are only sponsoring Ava who has changed so much over the last few
months, she is now very fluffy and a lot bigger.
A guide dog came in with its owner to see us. It is always lovely to have
animals in school; it makes our assemblies really fun and interesting.

Year 5 Trip to The Black Country Museum
By Eve Birch, Andrelle Dunn, Bethany McEwen and Amy Skitt
On Friday 10th November, Year 5 went to The Black Country Museum to study two Victorian
children: Rose Bradley and Samuel Webb. We were split into two groups, each studying either Rose
or Samuel.
We got there at 10 o‟clock and group 1 went down the mine, it was very dark underground in the
mine, we did have torches but at one point we were asked to turn them off and it was pitch black.
We also walked around the Victorian shops. The dummies in the chemist shop were for the people
who couldn‟t read or spell. The Victorians entertained themselves by playing board games or games
in the street like marbles and hoop with a stick. We had a go with the hoop and stick which was
hard to control but a lot of fun.
People who worked with horses would sing rhymes as they went down the street like the Rag and
Bone man who collected unwanted household items from people.
We all had a great day and learnt a lot about the Victorians.

Netball Match
Castlecroft v Uplands
By Josef Koren
Castlecroft‟s netball team went to Uplands School on 16th November to compete in a
5-a-side match with every quarter the team being switched around.
Uplands seemed to have a lot of tall players playing against us, which was to their advantage.
At the start of the game we were evenly matched, but then we started to get more competitive and
got control of the ball more. The final score was 10-2 to Castlecroft.
We were very proud of our performance and the way we worked together as a team.

Sound Making at Smestow School
By Thomas Ridley and Amy Skitt
Each Friday for two weeks Year 5 went to Smestow School to watch a video clip and add our own
music to it. All of the children in Year 5 from Castlecroft enjoyed the experience. The project will
help us when we go to Secondary School when we study music on the computer.
Year 5 thought that our visit to Smestow was fun, brilliant, fabulous and interesting. We also
learnt new processes and got to express our imaginations.
We went around our class asking their ratings out of 5 for the sound making experience. Having
added up the scores all together, the total was 135/140.
On our last visit to Smestow, Mr Wilson showed some of our work on the screen. They were all
superb and everyone enjoyed our visits on the Fridays. We would like to thank Smestow School
and Mr Wilson for being so helpful. We learnt a lot.

Children in Need
By Holly Hastings and Zoe Skitt
On Chidren in Need Day we dressed up as Pudseys and Blush Bears
and some people wore lots of spots. We paid a £1 on the day.
During the day we had a cake sale and could buy 2 cakes each, we also
put our pennies on
Pudsey, raising a grand total of £452.84 which is going to be shared
equally between Children in Need and Compton Hospice.
Raising money for people who need it more than us always makes us feel happy.

German Market
By Izzy Downes and Ella Sandland
Year 6 went to Birmingham to visit the German Market on Thursday 23 rd November. We got on the
coach and off we went! When we got off the coach we were split into groups of about 8. The market
was full of food stalls which were selling things like gingerbread, pancakes and pretzels, there were
also jewellery, clothes and Christmas decoration stalls. The whole market looked very Christmassy.
We walked around a few of the stalls but not all of them because that would have taken us quite a
while.
After going around the market we went to Birmingham Art Gallery to have our lunch and then
explore the ancient Greeks exhibition which would help us with our school project about Greeks.
We also looked around some of the paintings.
Then we went back on the coach to come back to school.
We enjoyed the whole day because it was great fun to explore the German Market, it certainly got
us in the Christmas spirit.

Scrooge and the Ghosts of Christmas
By Emma Sumner and Annabel Woods
In September the adventure began as we were preparing for our Christmas production of „Scrooge
and the Ghosts of Christmas.‟
We attended a drama group ran by Mrs Birbeck-Simpson, where we were given our scripts so we
could start practising for the parts we wanted in the play.
The auditions went on for about a month and then finally the cast was announced.
Year 6 got the main parts and the rest of juniors were the choir and also had dancing parts.
Then the real hard work started, the scenery had to be painted, props made and lines and dances
learnt. We practised, practised, practised…
Finally after a dress rehearsal on the 5th December to the rest of the school, we did our first
performance on Wednesday 6th, in front of our family and friends. We all felt very excited but also
nervous as our hard work was hopefully about to pay off.
On the 7th December we had an evening performance which was very exciting coming back to school
at night. The performance was also being videoed, so extra pressure!!! But fortunately the evening
went really well.
Our next evening performance was supposed to be on Friday 8th December but was cancelled due to
heavy snow. The performance was rearranged for the following Thursday.
We had soooo much fun being part of the production and the whole magical journey.

A King is Born
By Jasper Broxton-Williams and Isla Keane
The infants and nursery put on a Christmas play called „A King is Born.‟ The infants part of the
story was a Mum telling her children about the Nativity on a Christmas Eve. The nursery played all
the nativity parts.
A lady called Mary had a visit from an angel. The angel said, “Do not be afraid, Mary, you are going
to have a baby named Jesus.”
There was also a man named Caesar who wanted to count all the people in his kingdom, so Mary
and Joseph had to leave. They had to travel to Bethlehem because that was where Jesus was going
to be born. When Jesus was born he had lots of gifts from kings and shepherds who had travelled a
long way.
When Mum had finished telling the story, the children wanted another one but Mum said that they
had to go to bed as it was very late and Santa was on his way.
We also did some singing and dancing which was a lot of fun to do.
We did two performances for all our Mums, Dads and Grandparents which was really exciting but
also a bit scary.
At the end of the performance we said “Merry Christmas to all” with our hands waving in the air.
It was lovely to see all our families smiling at us and clapping loads.

